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george [rising, to hawtree]. There's a woman! Caste's all
humbug. [Sees sword over mantelpiece.] That's my sword and
a map of India, and that's the piano I bought her—I'll swear
to the silk!
polly. Yes; that was bought in at the sale.
george [to hawtree]. Thank ye, old fella!
hawtree. Not by me;—I was in India at the time.
george. By whom, then?
polly. By Sam. [sam winks at her to discontinue] I shall! He
knew Esther was breaking her heart about anyone else having
it, so he took the money he'd saved up for our wedding, and
we're going to be married now—ain't we, Sam?
SAM pushing to GEORGE and pulling out circulars from pocket}. And
hope by constant attention to business to merit—
polly. Since you died it hasn't been opened, but if I don't play
it to-night, may I die an old maid!
[george crosses to SAM5 and shakes his hand, then goes up
stage, pulls up blind, and looks into street. SAM turns up and
meets POLLY top of table.
hawtree [aside]. Now who'd have thought that little cad had it
in him? He never mentioned it. [Aloud.] Apropos, George^
your mother—I'll go to the square and tell her of—
george. Is she in town?
hawtree. Yes. Will you come with me?
george. And leave my wife?—and such a wife!
hawtree. I'll go at once. I shall catch her before dinner. Good-
bye, old fellow. Seeing you back again, alive and well, makes
me feel quite—that I quite feel—[Shakes george's hand. Goes
to door, then crosses to sam, who has turned polly's tea into his
saucer, and is just about to drink; seeing HAWTREE, he puts it down
quickly, and turns his back} Air. Gerridge, I fear I have often
made myself very offensive to you.
sam. Well, sir, yer 'ave!
hawtree. I feared so. I didn't know you then. I beg your
pardon. Let me ask you to shake hands—to forgive me, and
forget it.	[Offering his hand.

